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Apparently the great yellow race
isn't.

:o:
Candidates are busy rounding up

the elusive voter.
:o: :

New York political fights are usu
ally won by the tin boxers.

:o:
Nothing more heard about the pro

jected South Omaha bridge..
:o:

Latest reports show that peace is
still raging in the Far East.

:o:
The chief trouble with the law's

teeth seems to be gold filling.
:o:

Mr. Hoover doesn t believe in
boarding anything but delegates.

:o:
Shanghai optimists are locking

forward to a spring building boom.
:o:

City election April 3th and then
comes the Nebraska primary a week
later.

:o:
If you're well acquainted with

them, you always think of your rela-
tives as kinfolks.

:o:
Another thing much talked about,

but nothing done about, is that oiled
road on the Platte bottom.

:o:
The man in the bread-lin- e i3 feel-

ing better now that stock are going
up because the Government has made
it easier for bankers.

:o:
A circus-manag- er says that con-

tortionists are the hapviest perform-
ers. No doubt, because they are able
to follow their own bent.

:o:
Railroad companies issued 25 mil-

lion tickets a year, but you wouldn't
think so from all the fuss they make
if you happen to lose one.

:o:
Banker says that women will have

all the wealth in the country by

the year 2035. Well, by that time
they'll be welcome to ours.

:o:
It's an ill wind that blows nobody

good. By now pretty near every-

body know3 how many "p's" there
are in kidnaped.

-- :o:-

Hope the Literary Digest will
hurry up and finish that poll. Nu-

merous public leaders are anxious to
learn where they have always stood
on Prohibition.

:o:- -

The Platte bottom road can never
be repaired. Best way is to break up
the few remaining "shells" of oiled
surface, and put it back into a main-

tained gravel highway until such
time as it can be paved, for that is
the only hard-surfaci- ng that will
"stick" there.

f?L t

little girl, just bursting
pep, and she has never

tasted a "tonic!
Every child's stomach liver, and

bowels need stimulating at times,
but give children something you
know all about.

Follow the advice of that famous
family physician who gave the
world Syrup Pepsin. Stimulate the
body's lilal organs. Dr. Caldwell's
prescription of pure pepsin, active
senna, and fresh herbs is a mild
stimulant that keeps the system
from getting sluggish.

If your youngsters don't do well
at school, don't play as hard or eat
as well as other children do, begin
this evening with Dr. Caldwell's

It won't be war, we assume, un-

less the Chinese occupy Japanese
territory.

:o:
George must have been good to

get such a reputation before Sol
Bloom started to help.

o

A man can do what he ought to
do. and when he says he cannot, it
is because he will not.

:o:
But if twenty poor men should in

jure property as the "short interests"
have, they would be dangerous Reds.

:o:
Submarines might be a lot more

popular if it were not for their dis
tressing habit of going permanently
sub.

:o:
One harassed bridge playing hus

band says his wife is a great ex
ponent of the reproach bidding sys
tem.

:o:
The really big story of the cur-

rent war will come when Japan pre-
sents China with a bill for repar-
ations.

:o:
Sales taxes, we read, are coming.

So it won't be long before every part
of the citizen will be taxed except
his squeal. .

:o:
The saxophone came into use late

in the last century, but nobody sus-

pected its possibilities as an offen
sive weapon until just before the
Great War.

':o:
We may have to wait as long as

a week before we get an explanation
of those 400-od- d dry votes that show- -

id up in the Literary Digest poll
from Milwaukee.

:o:
A French author has written a

book titled. "India's Untouchables."
He hasn's seen anything yet until
he comes over here and tries to touch
one of our bankers!

:o:
The probability of paving on a por

tion of O street this year, lends as-

surance to it being "the" paved east
and west road, instead of some of the
winding side roads.

:o:
The canning factory has come into

our midst without a penny subsidy
making it all the more desirable. It
will pay out many thousand dollars
to laborers and farmers.

:o:
Certainly marriage has lost some

of its horrors. You can now buy
canned biscuit3 and also pie dough
ready for baking, which, after a
proper term in the oven come forth
just as delicious as those mother used
to make after fifty years married life
and service.

Diet Didn't Do This!

J ff

HAPPY Syrup Pepsin. This gentle stimulant
will soon right things! The bowels
will move with better regularity
and thoroughness. There won't be
so many sick spells or colds. YouH
find it just as wonderful for adults,
too, in larger spoonfuls!

Get some Syrup Pepsin; protect
your household from those bilious
days, frequent headaches, and that
sluggish state of half-heal- th that
means the bowels need stimulating.
Keep this preparation in the home
to use instead of harsh cathartics
that cause chronic constipation if
taken too often. You can always
get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at
any drug store; they have it all
ready in big feoUka.

AGE TO FLY

What is the right age to learn to
fly, and having learned, to continue
flying? The popular answer is, , pre-
ferably in the early twenties. And
this answer has been so long return-
ed to the query as to the best age to
learn anything, from foreign lan
guages and games to music and art,
that those who have been forced to
delay their higher education until
a later period find themselves faced
with the superstitious belief that
learning will be more difficult for
them than for their younger asso
ciates.

THE

Within the last few years these
superstitions have received an em
phatic denial in the work of em in
ent natural scientists, to whom the
adult learner has presented a new
and interesting problem; and it has
been found to the satisfaction of
many of these investigators that the
ability to learn does not diminish.
but actually increases, with ma
turity.

And now the statement is boldly
made that these findings apply also
to that most youthful of all occu-
pations, flying. That a man of fifty
or sixty may drive his own automo
bile, but may not fly his own air
plane, is a view still generally 'held.
An article in a recent issue of the
Spur refutes this theory. Its author
is one who first felt a desire to fly
when he had attained the age of
fifty, and who proceeded to put that
desire into practice. The belief that
only young can fly he calls a "fetish."
When he inquired of his instructor
whether he was the oldest student
pilot in the school, a plane was
pointed out to him "spiraling down
from 2000 feet." Its occupant, fly-

ing solo, was a student of sixty,
about to receive his pilot's license.

Learning in the academic field3
has been for so long regarded as the
exclusive prerogative of youth that
a good deal of reiteration may be
required to convince older people of
their superior privileges in this re--
pect. But flying, as a comparative

ly new art, should be relatively free
from the hoary superstitions that
have withheld people from enjoying
activities which, did they only real
ize it, were rightfully theirs. The
time to learn any subject is when
interest and desire impel one to do
so. The age to fly is the age at whicn
one wants to fly, whether sixteen or
sixty. ......

, :o:- -

MR. CHURCHILL IS CONFUSING

On leaving America after a visit
of several months, Winston Chur
chill, former chancellor of the Brit-
ish exchequer, had little to ray and
that little was puzzling. Mr. Chur
chill merely remarked that "we in
England have jumped our barrier,
but you still have yours before you;
but, of course, you will jump it." It
is said that Mr. Churchill seemed
to refer to recent English tariff leg
islation, which "has made the way
more clear for us." Yet this does
not make Mr. Churchill's brief com
ment clear for us over here. For it
this country's hurdle is the tariff,
nobody expects to jump it; not right
away, at least. Britain jumped hers
by putting on a practically general
tariff of 10 per cent, having been al
most a free trade country. Quite
possibly there has been enough
jumping in that direction in Amer-

ica, and most people probably are so

tired of the exercise that they are
willing to try something else. Even
the Democrats in congress do not.
seem inclined to do any jumping o

Ul7

Too bad, boys!
-- :o:

Plattsmouth is proud of you
as proud as they Tuesday
when they showed in a measure
appreciation of your splendid se
record and regional victory.

:o:
Natural line to South

will be completed soon but a j

behind predicted time wt
was to have available
packing houses.

:o:
Better business conditions

ing prophesied as the baby
paign brings out the hiddei
Restored confidence dc

bringing about.
:o:

We hope it doesn't embany
to read the enfrofit"

Ing by Al Capone's refxper
iences, are paying their
In a period when so

would like to pay
but have no incomes
pay, it be natural
together proper, to si

does pay his
crook. power.

r

LOST BUT W0

Not all the glory of the game is
in winning, although that is a de
sirable attribute of any team. And
so, while Plattsmouth Hi gri deters
yesterday lost an opportunity to ad
vance to the semi-fina- ls and probable
victory In the state tournament, they
have won the esteem of the sports
writers and their friends and follow
ers back home for the clean, sports
manlike manner in which they have
conducted themselves in all their con
tests, reflecting great credit not only
on themselves, but upon Coach Roth- -
ert.

While they lost they have also
won won not only the esteem men
tioned above but a life-lon- g lesson
in true sportsmanship and one that
will stand them in good stead when
they go forth from school to battle
for themselves in the world.

In the many games they have play
ed, we have never seen a Plattsmouth
player deliberately foul an oppon
ent, even, when the other team re
sorted to that kind of ti ctics.
playing has been their n otto and the
satisfaction of knowing they have al
ways conducted themselves thus is
worth more than a victory over Crete
or even the state champijnship itself.
Another thing, they Lave always
been ready to abide by the decision
of the referee without pretest or quib
bling and so it was but natural that
the spectators at Lincoln were boost-
ers for this clean young team, even
when they were doomed to defeat.

In an earlier game, a Crete play
er thrcwed the ball the bleach-
ers because the referee called for
traveling and earned the boos he
received for such action. The con
duct of players is governed largely by
the training of tteir coach and this
action reflected upon the entire team
and Coach Kline himself. Last year.
when defeated in the finals, the same
Kline-coach- ed aggregation announced
It would never again enter the state
tournament, earning them the title
of poor losers.

Victory doesn't always come, and
the fellow who ctn accept defeat in
the same good spiru as though he
had won, is destind to make a mark
for himself in the wirld.

Plattsmouth lost a game at Lincoln
yM(rdr ut wof Inestimably more
in the sportemanlke manner they ac- -
cepted their reversal.

-- o;

, EASTMAN

Rarely dea mma ' combine the

for among the em--

company. It
ti, in his home Rochester,

e young he
his first

fes- - called
he built Eastman beer.

W0RLD REVOLUTION

As between the two bitterest ad
versaries, Trotzky and Stalin, it will
soon be true that each has answer
ed the wish of the other by writing
a book. If there were any doubt
about the real Trotzky's new history
of the Russian Revolution in his an
cient rival Stalin, it would have
been removed by the interview re
cently issued by the exile of Prink
ipo in which he predicts the col
lapse of the StaUinist regime. It is
now announced that Joseph Stalin
will line up his own side of the story
in the prolonged and celebrated de
bate as to who is the true successor
to the Lehninist teachings, he or
Trotzky. But it is also stated that
there will be a good in the
book abont soviet Russia's relations
with the outside world. That would
be essential to the argument. One
of the thecretiral issues between
Trotzky and Stalin was the proper
role for the soviet government in
promoting the cause of the world
revolution. Such a revolution was
the real purpose of Lenin's labors,
and to it every true Marxian must
dedicate himself as the only true
goal.

Today the impressive fact about
the world revolution which Trots
ky and Stalin accuse each other of

TT7
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